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ARE YOU STILL READING
SOMEOhlE ELSE'S COPY OF ISIS?

IF SO, now is the time to enter your own

subscription. Isis, the official journal of the

History of Science Society, is the leading

journal in the field.

Isis keeps over 4,000 subscribers in nearly

fifty countries up to date on all developments

in the history of science with articles, critiques,

and documents and translations. Its notes and

correspondence and news of the profession

provide useful information to professionals,

educators, scholars, and graduate students.

Lively essay reviews and over 200 book

reviews a year cover every specialty in the

history of science, technology, and medicine.

In addition to your four quarterly issues of

Isis you will also receive:

Membership in the History of Science

Society.

The annual Critical Bibliography, listing over

3,000 publications in the history of science,

technology and medicine from the preceding

year.

The triennial Guide to the History of Science,

containing a directory of members and

information on scholarly programs, societies,

and over ninety journals in the field. The 1983

edition is now available.

The quarterly Newsletter, providing current

news of the profession, including employment

opportunities and approaching meetings.

History of Science Society

Publications Office, Dept. I 5

University of Pennsylvania

215 South 34th St. /D6
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104

Or call TOLL-FREE
(orders only, please!)

1-800-341-1522

DATATEL-800^"
6AM-9PM EST

and 1986YES! Please send me Isis for the calendar year(s) 1985

$29 for one year ($16 for students). $54 for two years ($29 for students).

n Check enclosed. D Bill me. (Issues sent on receipt of payment.)

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP PHONE

(



Issued Quarteriy by

The Pacific Coast Branch of ibe American Historical Association

University of California Press • Berkeley, Los Angeles & London

For more than 50 years, PHR has pubHshed articles

devoted to the history of American expansionism
to the Pacific and beyond, and the postfrontier

developments of the twentieth-century

American West.

Subscriptions: $14.00 for individuals, $28.00 for institu-

tions, and $10.00 for students per year. Outside the

U.S. add $3.00 postage. Single copy: $6.50. Send
orders to:

University of California Press Journals

2120 Berkeley Way
Berkeley, California 94720



The Johns Hopkins University Press

^
REVIEWS IN

AMERICAN HISTORY
Stanley I. Kutler, Stanley N. Katz

Editors

An indispensable key to current thougiit in the field, REVIEWS IN

AMERICAN HISTORY publishes critical essays of new publications

in American history.

"No one interested in American history can afford to miss it."

—Arthur Schlesinger Jr.

City College, City University of New York

REVIEWS IN AMERICAN HISTORY
March, June, September, and December

Please enter my one-year subscription:

n Individuals $16 D Institutions $40.00

Payment:

Check or money order Visa

enclosed D MasterCard

Account # Exp. date-

Address: Signature

Name-

Address.

City State Zip.

Send orders to:

The Johns Hopkins University Press, Journals Division, 701 W. 40th Street,

Suite 275, Baltimore, Maryland 21211

Subscriptions are available on a calendar year basis only. Make checks payable to The

lohns Hopkins University Press. Prepayment is required before shipment. Subscribers

in Mexico and Canada add $3.00 postage; other subscribers outside the U.S., Mexico,

and Canada add $5.50 air freight. Payment must be drawn on a U.S. bank or be by

international money order. Maryland residents add 5% sales tax. EA85



"77ie most widely cited source in the leadingfield of

historical research in the United States."

K^Omi/Ti^ in volumes 20 and 21 ofthe

JOURNAL
OF SOCIAL
HISTORY

1986-1987

The Journal continues to define new areas of historical

coverage and to clarify major interpretive issues in the

field with groupings of articles on such subjects as:

Mental health problems and their treatment: getting

beneath social control

New studies in working-class history: relating events and

social processes; aging and the labor force

Disease as a historical artifact — new research findings

New initiatives in non-western social history: issues of

class and labor in Latin America, India and elsewhere

Prisons and legal systems in social history

Plus many other articles and reviews, as the JSH main-

tains its role as a basic outlet in the field

Also: The JSH discount book service to individual

subscribers — 25 percent off on titles from 15 American

and British publishers

Annual subscription rates: $37 institutions, $19 indi-

viduals, $14 students

Journal of Social History, Carnegie-Mellon University,

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213



VICTORIAN STUDIES is pleased to announce

A Special Issue for Autumn 1986

MUSIC IN VICTORIAN SOCIETY AND CULTURE
Nicholas Temperley, University of Illinois

Guest Editor

"The Rise of Popular Musical Education in Nineteenth-Century England,"

by Bemarr Rainbow

"From Parlor to Concert Hall: Arthur Somervell's Song Cycle on Tennyson's Maud,"

by Linda K. Hughes

"Heroines at the Piano: Women and Music in Nineteenth-Century Fiction,"

by Mary Burgan

"Samuel Sebastian Wesley at Leeds: A Victorian Church Musician Reflects on his Craft,"

by Peter Horton

"John Ruskin and Music," by William J. Gatens

In addition, the issue will be illustrated by a cassette tape, sent to all subscribers. The tape will in-

clude a complete performance of the Somervell Maud cycle, examples of other Victorian songs,

and some samples of Raskin's music, recorded perhaps for the first time.

Single copies of the issue and tape are available for $10.00 by contacting the Editorial Office, Bal-

lantine Hall 338, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, 47405

VICTORIAN STUDIES INDIANA UNIVERSITY



You Are Invited To Subscribe To

American Jewish History

An American Jewish Historical Society

Quarterly Publication

The objects of the Society are the collection, preservation, exhibition, publica-

tion and popularization of material ofevery kind having reference to the settle-

ment, history and life of Jews on the American continent, and the promotion

and encouragement of research in, and the study of, Jewish history in general,

and particularly in relation to American Jewish history, and in connection with

the causes and nature of Jewish emigration from various parts of the world to

this continent.

Annual Membership dues are $50.00 per year. Application for membership
and inquiries covering various types of membership should be directed to

Bernard Wax, Director, American Jewish Historical Society.

Correspondence concerning contributions, books for review, and all editorial

matters should be addressed to the Editor, American Jewish Historical Society,

2 Thornton Road, Waltham, Massachusetts 02154.

American Jewish History is published in September, December, March and June

by the American Jewish Historical Society.

Articles in American Jewish History are abstracted regularly in Historical

Abstracts and America: History and Life, publications of the American Biblio-

graphical Center of Santa Barbara, California, in Current Contents, published

by the Institute for Scientific Information, Philadelphia, and in United States

Political Science Documents, published by the University Center for Inter-

national Studies, University of Pittsburgh.



Southern Historian

The SOUTHERN HISTORIAN is an annually

published graduate journal focusing on all aspects and

periods of Southern history and culture. Written,

refereed, edited, and published only by graduate

students, the SOUTHERN HISTORIAN promotes

excellence in research and writing, providing graduate

students with an opportunity to publish original

scholarly work in competition only with their peers.

Submissions are welcomed.

MANUSCRIPTS: Deadline for receipt of papers is 15

November. Papers should be typed, double-spaced, in

triplicate, and no more than 5,000 words excluding end-

notes. Stylesheets available upon request.

AWARDS: The Kenneth R. Wesson Award, plus $100.00,

is awarded to the author of the outstanding article.

BOOK REVIEWS: Potential book reviewers should

write the SOUTHERN HISTORIAN, enclosing a brief

vita

.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: One Year - $4.00; 3 years - $10.00;

Lifetime - $50.00 (includes full set of back issues); Back

issues - (Vols. I-VII) - $2.50 each or $14.00 for full set.

ADDRESS: Editor, SOUTHERN HISTORIAN, History

Department - Box 1936, The University of Alabama,

University, AL 35486.





JOURNAL

77?^ UCLA Historical Journal is dedicated to promoting excellence in

graduate student research and writing. Published annually in the fall and

circulated to over one hundred colleges and universities nationwide. //7e Journal

welcomes submissions from allfields of history and related disciplines.

The Joumd\ offers the THEODORE SALOUTOS A WARD to theauthorof

the outstanding article each year. The monetary prize is $200.

ARTICLES, book reviews and correspondence should be sent to the Editor,

UCLA Historical Journal, Department ofHistory, University ofCalifornia. Los

Angeles. California 90024. Articles should be double-spaced, typed, and submit-

ted in triplicate. Ifauthors wish their manuscripts returned, they must enclose a

stamped, selfaddressedenvelope. Thedeadlineforreceiptofmanuscriptsis May

31.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: $7.00 per year for institutions; $5.00 for individuals. All

orders should be prepaidand sent to the UCLA Historical Journal at the above

address.

^ SUBMISSIONS REQUESTED




